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ABSTRACT 

Social performance management is a strategic process capable of making wealth creation 
more effective and fair. Performance of the social mission by enterprises thus needs 
systematic management and reporting as economic performance is done by integrating 
social performance management into a firm’s corporate strategy. Such strategic initiative 
would enhance competitive advantage and long-term sustainability. However, since co-
operatives operate in a highly competitive economic environment, managers overtly 
concentrate on economic sustainability and rarely pursue the social mission as part of a 
deliberate and managed strategy. Research on social performance management in co-
operatives is scanty since most studies relate to economic performance. Present study 
targeting 184 licensed deposit taking SACCOs in Kenya attempts to fill the research gaps 
by examining extent co-operatives manage their social performance as part business 
operations. The study is expected to help co-operative practitioners manage stakeholders 
social needs better and consequently improve sustainable performance of cooperatives.  

Key words: Social responsibility, corporate social performance management, co-operatives, 
co-operative principles, business strategy, competitive advantage. 

INTRODUCTION 

	 Corporate social performance is about making an organization’s social mission a 
reality by moving beyond a transaction orientation to establishing ongoing relationships 
(Karthkeyan, 2015). ECLOF (2012) define corporate social performance as the effective 
translation of an organization’s social mission in line with accepted social values of serving 
the poor and excluded people; improving quality of services; creating economic benefits for 
clients, and improving social responsibility. Corporate social performance therefore covers 
the entire process impact is created by an organization and includes analysis of the social 
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objectives, effectiveness of organization systems, quality services and expected outputs 
(Christen, 2004).  
	 Corporate social performance is different from corporate social responsibility. While 
social performance refers to bringing well-adopted services to enhance social and 
economic benefits, social responsibility refer to limiting an activity’s negative impact on 
stakeholders. Social responsibility could be summarized as “do no harm” and social 
performance as “do good” (ECLOF, 2012 p 11). Further, while the concept of corporate 
social responsibility focuses on ethical and moral issues that affect corporate decision 
making and behaviour; social performance is a concept that emphasise on responsive and 
extended social contribution of businesses to the society. Not surprisingly then, corporate 
social performance is a critical determinant for superior and sustainable performance in all 
organizations (Porter & Kramer, 2006; Carroll & Shabana, 2010; Kemper et al., 2013; 
Verschoor, 2008).  
	 Unlike private companies, co-operatives are widely acknowledged as socially 
responsible enterprises (Mayo, 2013). This is because they provide services such as loans 
and deposits to customers routinely excluded by formal banking institutions for being too 
costly or risky to serve. According to Llanto (2015); Esguerra (2012), Republic of Kenya 
(2007) and ECLOF (2013; 2012) financial inclusion through co-operatives empowers the 
poor to manage finances and reduce vulnerability to financial distress, debt, and poverty. 
The use socially oriented methods to reach low income or traditionally rationed clients 
distinguish co-operatives from other economic institutions (Esguerra, 2012).    
	 Co-operatives social goals include extending economic services to under-served 
areas or to persons; promoting corporate social responsibility; protecting the environment; 
contributing to gender equity; reducing poverty or vulnerability among the poor; bringing 
marginal groups into mainstream economy; facilitating job creation (Kansal and Singh, 
2012; Ramesh and Goel, 2012; Mazzarol, 2009). Achieving these social goals require 
commitment and management to have desired impact. Unfortunately, less emphasis has 
been given to monitoring progress towards the social goals because managers are 
concerned almost exclusively with the economic performance at the expense of social 
performance management (Woller, 2008; Woller & Schreiner, 2006).  Consistent with this 
observation, Llanto (2015) contend that the low emphasis is because co-operatives 
operate in a highly competitive economic environment where managers overtly concentrate 
on economic sustainability and rarely pursue the social mission as part of a deliberate and 
managed strategy. In this regard, the study contends that performance of the social 
mission needs to be managed and reported as systematically as does economic 
performance (ECLOF, 2012), by integrating social performance management into the firm’s 
corporate strategy (Sinha, 2006). 
	 Literature review on co-operatives reveal that comprehensive research assessing 
the social performance management is scarce.  Present study attempts to fill the research 
gap by examining extent to which co-operatives manage their social performance as part 
of business processes. The study population was co-operatives based on their significant 
contribution to economic and social development all over the world (ICA, 2016). They have 
been touted as suitable vehicles for social-economic development and poverty reduction 
(Birchall, 2010; Prahalad, 2006; Wanyama, Develtere & Pollet, 2009), and remain a 
development focus for international agencies such as the UK Department for International 
Development (DFID) and (ILO) the International Labour Organization (Muthuma, 2011). In 
Kenya, co-operatives are responsible for 45% of the GDP, 31% of the national savings and 
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control over 85% of the coffee, dairy, pyrethrum and cotton market (ICA, 2012). 	 Further, 
in their operations, co-operatives are expected to not only serve the members, but also 
meet the social responsibilities like education, employment and environmental concern 
among others. Due to the social orientation and significant role of co-operatives, an 
examination of the extent of their social performance management is relevant and 
necessary as a starting point. This study is expected to help co-operative practitioners to 
manage stakeholders social needs better for sustainable performance of the entire 
organization.  
The research adopted across-sectional sample survey in which questionnaires and 
document reviews were used to collect data from managers for analysis using descriptive 
statistics (Cooper & Shindler, 2011). The target population will be 164 licenced deposit 
taking savings and credit co-operative societies (SACCOs) in Kenya because they 
encompass almost all sectors of the economy and business activities. They are also the 
most common types of co-operatives with 8592 of the registered 16969 co-operatives 
being SACCOs (Kenya National Bureau of Statistics-KNBS, 2015). In addition, performance 
of Kenyan SACCOs is ranked first in Africa and seventh worldwide, which justify choice of 
SACCOs as a suitable population of study on social performance of co-operatives. 
According to SACCOs societies regulatory authority-SASRA (2012 p. 38), deposit-taking 
SACCOs serve over 81% of total SACCO membership; hold 80% of share capital and 78% 
deposits of all SACCOs in Kenya. They also earn over 79% of total annual turnover earned 
by all SACCOs and grant 78% of all loans by SACCOs. Deposit taking SACCOs also own 
79% of total assets. Further, operations of deposit taking SACCOs in Kenya are well 
regulated and supervised by SASRA and the government. Therefore, a chance of getting 
valid and reliable data from deposit taking SACCOs on the topic was high. 

	  
	 The International Co-operative Alliance (ICA) defines a co-operative as “an  
autonomous  association  of  persons;  voluntarily  united  to  meet  their  common 
economic,  social  and  cultural  aspirations  and  needs  through  a  jointly  owned  and 
democratically controlled enterprise (ICA, 2012). This definition informs that co-operatives 
are functional businesses formed by members, owned by members and provide services to 
members. In addition to the socially oriented definition, co-operatives are guided by ethical 
values of empowerment and mutual responsibility; democracy, equality, fairness and 
solidarity.  Further, true to the spirit of the pioneers, co-operatives are based on honesty, 
transparency, social responsibility and altruism. To entrench the social orientation, co-
operative practices are governed by the seven co-operative principles of voluntary and 
open membership, democratic member control, member economic participation, 
autonomy and independence, education, training and information, cooperation among co-
operatives and concern for the community. Through the values, principles and practices, 
co-operatives demonstrate there exists a business model that succeed in joining social and 
economic aspects into a strategic fit (Mazzarol et al., 2011 a; Birchall, 2010; Levi et al., 
2008).  

	 Consistent with Martin et al. (2012, p. 222) and Merrien (2015),  co-operatives 
provide a different way of advancing corporate social performance, as they focus not on 
capital but a relationship of use  either by work, production or consumption executed in a 
status of democratic ownership. The values and principles depict co-operatives as more 
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than a solution to a problem, but a formula capable of renovating the entire social-
economic life of members. Co-operatives could also be viewed as a business model 
capable of elevating people to noble wellbeing (Meadows, 2008). Furthermore, by 
focussing on human beings, their dignity, and the realization of their potential, co-operatives 
ignite economic and social change in an effective way.  

	 According to Birchall (2010), co-operatives emerge from the local communities, and 
have since inception been addressing problems of poverty, exclusion and inequality. Their 
significant presence compared to their competitors facilitate successful mobilization of 
fragmented energies and resources that would go to waste (Nyakenyanya, 2013; Salvatori, 
2012). They also provide comparative advantages such as high penetration and stable 
interest rates (Birchall and Ketilson, 2009; Sabatini, Modena and Tortia, 2012).  Having 
been formed to meet social, economic and cultural needs of people, co-operatives are able 
to serve prevailing human needs even in difficulties (ICA, 2012 p. 1). When reaction to 
crises is analysed, whether financial, political or environmental, co-operatives have been 
leading in social responsibility. During the 11th March 2012 Tsunami, recovery efforts of the 
co-operative sector included immediate relief work such as the provision of food, clothing 
and shelter, followed by more permanent solutions such as entire villages re-housed on 
higher ground and training programs to help those who lost livelihoods find alternative 
work. In addition, the International Co-operative Alliance raised over USD 600,000 from its 
members for Japan’s co-operatives in response to the crisis (Green, 2012).  

	 Co-operatives are also known to show patience and support to the needs of their 
members and the communities in times of crises (Nunez, 2004; Gingras et al., 2007, p. 
211). For instance, the Quebec forestry co-operatives are well known for keeping jobs in 
crisis (MDEIE, 2008). Likewise, in periods when corporations would cease operations, 
credit co-operatives continue lending, and in the production co-operatives, reduction in 
sales do not translate to job cuts (Ferri, 2012; Birchall and Hammond Ketilson, 2009). 

Extent co-operative principles reflect social performance standards 

	 Co-operatives are well positioned to lead in advancing corporate social 
responsibility through internationally accepted values and principles (Harris, 2006). The 
ethical foundations make co-operatives a personal part of members’ lives as well an active 
community project and thus best designed to perform well socially.  So while other firms 
are only able to ’reach out and touch someone’s life,’ it is more likely that it is the co-
operative enterprises who actually ‘lives with the people” (ICA, 1995). 	 T o f u r t h e r 
establish extent of social performance in co-operatives, the study examined extent co-
operative principles reflect socially responsible standards such as community relations, 
human resources, product and services, environment, ethical issues and inclusion (Kansal 
and Singh, 2012; Ramesh and Goel, 2012). Upon examining extent co-operative principles 
reflect environmental concern, the environment is not specifically mentioned anywhere.  
Reference could only be implied in the seventh principle of ‘concern to the community’ that 
state, “co-operatives work for the sustainable development of their communities through 
policies approved by their members”. This may suggest that co-operatives do not have a 
clear strategy for managing or enhancing their environmental concerns (ICA, 2012).  
	 On economic sustainability, the third co-operative principle address allocation of 
financial capital generated by the enterprise, while the fourth principle limit amount of 
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capital subscribed by an individual member.  Thus, it is clear the co-operative principles 
hinder accumulation of wealth by a few at the expense of many. In the sixth principle of co-
operation among co-operatives is promoted as a means to increase the wellbeing of their 
members; while the seventh principle broaden the definition of responsibility beyond 
statutory requirements by stating a concern for the sustainable development of their 
communities. The principles also prevent people who do not have a direct interest in terms 
of capital invested in the enterprise from controlling the business. Although the 1995 
version of the co-operative principles does allow external capital, previous versions 
prevented non-members from sharing in the financial wealth generated through its 
operations. A further review suggests that co-operatives aim to be socially responsible 
through anti-discrimination, employee training and community development. In particular, 
the first co-operative principle address discrimination against membership; while in the sixth 
require co-operatives to educate and train employees so they can contribute effectively to 
the development of the co-operative.  
	 From the examination, though co-operative values and principles attempt to 
address social issues, the notions of individual human rights, employee rights, and supply 
chain management are not specifically reflected. This suggests that co-operatives aiming to 
strengthen their social performance will need to align itself with the ethical standards 
followed by broader corporate organizations. However, the built-in mechanisms of values 
and principles distinguish co-operative enterprises and create an opportunity for co-
operatives to be socially responsible (Kansal and Singh; Fairbairn et al., 2006). 
Past studies on social performance in co-operatives 
	 Comprehensive studies on the social responsibility of co-operatives is scarce. Most 
studies relate to economic impact of co-operatives and pay little attention to the social 
impact. However some studies such as Kewal Kumar (1987), Babadin and Singh (1987) 
have assessed the social impact of co-operatives businesses, while Mathur (2000) 
evaluated the impact of co-operative credit. Pathania (1998) studied the impact of social 
variables on the utilization of co-operative services and not on the effect of utilization of co-
operative services; while Arunbiswas and Vijay Mahajan (1997) indicate that besides 
economic benefits, the co-operatives enable women build self-confidence and enhance 
their social status. Other studies such as by Shah and Shah (1996) found dairy co-
operatives stabilize prices as well as regulate the private marketing intermediaries, while 
Subburaj (2002) also found dairy co-operatives effective in providing services to members 
and the community.  
	 Extant literature also indicate that by providing social, democratic and 
empowerment benefits, cooperatives promote the well-being as well as human values 
among members. Likewise, Joseph Nelson (2001) reveal that weavers’ co-operatives have 
helped members to participate in social organisation and in attainment of higher education 
to children. Karthikeyan, (2015) also report that sugarcane and fishing co-operatives 
increased social participation and desired attitudinal changes among members. The 
authors agree that a potential strength for co-operatives to perform socially responsible is 
the connection with community through democratic ownership. Therefore, a unique 
competitive advantage exist for co-operatives to distinguish themselves as values-based 
and socially responsible enterprises through SPM. 
Social performance management as source of competitive advantage 
	 Social performance management is a strategic process capable of making wealth 
creation more effective and fair. In corporate social performance management, managers 
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should focus on actions that maximize welfare of the community by providing desired 
goods and services while minimizing financial, social and environmental costs (Kansal and 
Singh, 2012; Ramesh and Goel, 2012). Accordingly, Kurucz et al. (2008) categorise 
benefits derived from social performance activities into cost and risk reduction; gaining 
competitive advantage; developing reputation and legitimacy; synergistic value creation. 
Social performance also promote healthy relationship between business and the 
community by redefining the role and obligations of businesses within that society in line 
with Stakeholder theory (Keinert, 2008). According to Wardle (2014) and Koning et al. 
(2014); the more commonly promoted social values include provision of financial and/or 
nonfinancial services to greater numbers of poor and excluded people, improving the 
quality and appropriateness of services already being offered, increasing revenue generated 
by clients' businesses, building, clients’ sense of empowerment, reducing vulnerability, 
alleviating poverty, and improving a firm’s impact on the environment or the community. 
	 In social performance management, products should be designed to help the poor 
improve their lives, and service delivery must be responsible, transparent, fair, and safe. 
Decision-making at each level of the business should place customers at the centre; to 
ensure solutions add value to people’s lives (Perez-Rocha, Hoepner, Spaggiari, Lapenu, 
and Brusky, 2014. such SPM could strengthen financial performance (Hoepner et al., 2012; 
Gonzalez, 2010). Answering opponents of SPM, Koning et al. (2014) and Wardle (2014) 
clarifies that though serving harder-to-reach and more excluded segments of the market 
can reduce efficiency in the short run, in the longer term; this can however give the 
business a competitive edge and a more loyal customer base. A 2013 study found that 
good practices in pricing transparency, complaints handling, ethical staff behaviour, and 
customer privacy are positively related to higher profitability (Hoepner et al. 2014).  Most 
importantly, SPM would help organizations meet policy and regulatory requirements on 
financial inclusion, client protection practices, social reporting, and actual social outcomes 
(Cull, Ehrbeck, and Holle 2014).  Further, experiences from a wide range of practitioners 
found use SPM to address employee turnover, client dissatisfaction, or failure to reach 
target clients (Koning et al, 2014). 

Measurement of corporate social performance 

	 The triple bottom line of people, planet and profit has become critical to sustainable 
performance.  Therefore, measuring the performance of a firm from both financial and non-
financial point of view could lead to  better strategic management and decision-making 
process (Kansal and Singh, 2012; Ramesh and Goel, 2012). Assessing the social impact 
may be complicated, but not impossible. In 2013, OIKOCredit international developed a 
scorecard to help co-operatives and other financial intermediaries monitor and assess 
social performance management (available at http://www.oikocredit.coop/what-we-do/
social-return/measuring-social-performance). 

The scorecard comprises of 5 parts and 21 themes namely: 

A. Outreach and inclusion  
1. Poverty screening 
2. Rural orientation and agricultural focus 
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3. Reaching women and/or disadvantaged groups 
4. Reaching unserved areas 
5. Diversification of financial products 

B. Client benefit and welfare 
6. Prevention of client over-indebtedness 
7. Client feedback 
8. Code of ethics and staff compliance 
9. Transparency about costs to clients 
10. Annualized Percentage Rate 
11. Non-financial products and services 

C. Social performance & governance 
12. Vision/mission and strategic plan 
13. Responsible, sustainable growth 
14. Monitoring results 
15. Women representation 

D. Environment  
16. Organisational exclusion policy 
17. Environmental education and promotion 
18. Active focus on environmental-friendly techniques 

E. Responsibility to community and staff  
19. Staff feedback and grievance procedures 
20. Staff appraisal and incentives 
21. Community projects 

Methodology   

	 The research adopted across-sectional sample survey in which questionnaires and 
document reviews were used to collect data from managers for analysis using descriptive 
statistics (Cooper & Shindler, 2011). Based on the themes a questionnaire was 
development with a three scaled responses ranging from 0= (Does not meet the indicator) 
1= (Partially meets the indicator) and 2= (Meets the indicator). A percentage of each scale 
was computed and bar chart plotted on for each category. In addition a radar chart was 
designed on the extent Saccos meet SPM indicators. Respondents were asked a series of 
questions about knowledge and perceptions on extent their organizations meets various 
social performance indicators.  

Sample Respondents 

The target population was 184 deposit taking SACCOs in Kenya because they comprise an 
important and vibrant segment of SACCOs. SACCOs in Kenya also encompass almost all 
sectors of the economy and business activities. They are also the most common types of 
cooperatives with 8914 of the registered 17498 cooperatives being SACCOs (KNBS, 
2016). In addition, performance of Kenyan SACCOs is ranked first in Africa and seventh 
worldwide, which justify choice of SACCOs as a suitable population of study on 
performance of cooperatives. A list all the 184 registered deposit taking SACCOs, was 
obtained from SASRA Supervisory Report 2016.  
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The study sample comprised of three employees per SACCO.  Employees were 
appropriate respondents in the study because they are the legally recognized individuals 
involved in actual management of SACCOs. Employees are also informed specialists who 
have ideas and experience on operations and performance. According to the SACCO 
Regulations (SASRA, 2010:64), employees are “responsible for the day to day running of 
the matters of the SACCO”. In view of this, employees would provide valid and reliable data 
on the topic of study.   

Sample Size Determination 

	 To determine the study sample size, Cochran formula for calculating sample size 
was be used (Israel, 2013, Gathenya, 2012) where:- 

	 	 n0=     Z2pq 

	 	 	 e2 

      Where:      n0= Required sample size 

	 	 Z = Desired confidence level of 95% 

	             p = Estimated performance sustainability in SACCOs             	 	
	  q = (1-p) 

	 e2= Desired level of precision (margin of error at 5%) 

                          Hence n0=     1.962(0.86) (0.14)   ≈ 185 

	 	 	                       0.052 

P, the degree of variability refers to distribution of desired attributes in the population. The 
study estimated that performance of 86% (0.86) of deposit taking SACCOs registered by 
SASRA as at 31st December 2014 are sustainable (184 of 215 licensed to operate deposit 
taking business). To get an appropriate sample, the sample size (n0) was adjusted using 
finite population correction formulae shown in equation: 

#  

          Where:   n is the sample size and  

	 	 N is the population size. 

             Hence n =            185       ≈ 100 

                               1 +   (185-1)  
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                                          215 

Therefore the sample size was 100 deposit taking SACCOs 

Pre-test 
The measures were pretested with key informants (i.e., upper management/ executive 
levels) from a deposit taking SACCOs in Kenya. Pre-test subjects were asked to simply 
complete the questionnaire. Then each respondent was interviewed on the clarity of each 
question.  The measures that required revision were amended accordingly. After three total 
iterations, the questionnaire was administered to the subjects. 

Data collection 
The SASRA Supervisory Department provided email addresses through which an online 
questionnaire together with instructions on how to fill them were distributed to the 100 
sampled SACCOs.  

Results and Discussion 

Demographic profile of the respondents 

Since women tend to regard social and environmental performance highly (as compared to 
men), while employees who are higher in rank (e.g. managers) should be able to provide 
more authoritative answers, the study analysed the respondents profile.  

POSITION Women Men Total

Chief Executive Officer 4 3 7

Deputy CEO 3 5 8

Finance Manager 3 4 7

Internal Auditor/compliance 5 2 7

Accountant  5 3 8

Credit Manager  6 3 9

ICT Manager 2 6 8

Marketing Manager 4 4 8

Operations Manager 6 5 11

Fosa Manager 7 2 9

Branch Manager 1 7 8

HR Manager 5 5 10

TOTAL 51 49 100
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The analysis revealed no significant respondent gender and position variance as 51% were 
women and 49%. 

Respondents indicated their opinions on various statements regarding SPM in their 
SACCOs. Responses ranged from meets indicate meets indicator, partially meets indicator 
and does not meet indicator. From the data analysis, Saccos were found to do well in client 
benefit and welfare and meets the indicator by 71%. If more efforts are put on the areas 
they partially meet the measures such as seeking more client feed back and use client 
satisfaction survey data to improve products and services, Saccos can achieve an over 
93% in client benefit and welfare. On the other hand, Saccos in Kenya are performing 
poorly in outreach and inclusion, social performance and governance, responsibility to 
community and staff, and environmental concern that were found not to meet the SPM 
indicators by over 55%, 55%, 78% and 67% respectively. Analysis and findings are as 
presented in the section below. 

Outreach and inclusion 
On outreach and inclusion indicator, the organisations perform well in measures such as 
offering a diversified range of financial products and terms. However, the organisations 
were found not having a policy targeting poor clients and does not use a poverty-profiling 
tool to screen potential clients or assesses incoming clients' poverty level during the loan 
process. In addition, no Sacco was found to have a program specifically targeting women 
and/or disadvantaged groups. SACCOs  also coexist with other financial providers. Thus, 
Saccos does not meet the inclusion indicator by over 55%. The SACCOs also partially 
meets rural orientation by only 18%, not by design but because most of them operate in 
rural areas. 

#  

Figure 1: Extent SACCOs meets Outreach and inclusion indicators 

Client benefit and welfare 

The Saccos were found to meet client benefit and welfare by over 71%. They all had a 
credit policy and were found to prevent client over-indebtedness. The credit application 
process in the SACCOs comprise a standardised evaluation of clients' ability to repay the 
loan such as a check on client credit history and existing debt. The SACCOs were also 

Does	not	meet	indicator	

Par/ally	meets	indicator	

Meets	indicator	 27%

18%

55%
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found to use client satisfaction data to improve products and services.  The organisations 
have code of ethics and defined policies to prevent unethical treatment of clients, and 
safeguard privacy of clients. On transparency, the organisations discloses and promotes 
client understanding of loan terms. The costs were also within the range offered in Kenya.  

#  

Figure 2: Extent SACCOs meets Client benefit and welfare indicators 

Social performance and governance 

The co-operatives assessed does not meet social performance and governance indicator 
by over 55%. The organisations vision/mission statement does not set out clear social 
goals and objectives and the strategic or operations plans does not set clear targets. The 
organisations also does not monitors changes in lives of clients and reports on this. Women 
are also not well represented at Board level and the organisation's pay scale reflects 
disproportionate gaps in salary levels between highest and lowest paid staff.   

#  

Figure 3: Extent SACCOs meets Social performance & governance indicators 

Meets	indicator	

Par/ally	meets	indicator	

Does	not	meet	indicator	 7%

21%

71%

Meets	indicator	

Par/ally	meets	indicator	

Does	not	meet	indicator	 55%

36%

9%
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Environmental concern 

The Saccos assessed does not meet indicator of environmental concern by over 78%. The 
organisations were found not prohibit activities or the financing of activities with adverse 
environmental effects, and does not have a special program for environmental education. 
The organisations also does not actively encourage, support and initiate projects applying 
environment-friendly techniques e.g. recycling, composting, renewable energy use, organic 
certified farming, sustainable use of biodiversity, etc.  

#  

Figure 4: Extent SACCOs meets Environmental education and promotion indicators 

Savings and credit co-operatives in Kenya were found to do not meet SPM indicator of 
responsibility to community and staff by 67%. Though, the organisations were found to 
regularly solicit staff feedback and have an established procedures (including annual staff 
appraisals) and/or committee to deal with staff feedback and grievances; performance 
appraisal and incentives focuses only on financial performance. The organisations also 
does not allocate a portion of profits to community projects or initiatives.  

#  

Meets	indicator	

Par/ally	meets	indicator	

Does	not	meet	indicator	 78%

11%

11%

Meets	indicator	

Par/ally	meets	indicator	

Does	not	meet	indicator	 67%

11%

22%
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Figure 5: Extent SACCOs meets Responsibility to community & staff indicators 

Extent SACCOs meets SPM indicators 

Figure 6: Comparison of extent SACCOs meets Social management performance 
indicators 
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SPM indicator
Meets the 
indicator 

Partially 
meets the 
indicator

 Does not 
meet 
indicator 

Outreach & inclusion  27% 18% 55%

Client benefit and welfare  71% 22% 7%

Social performance & governance  9% 36% 55%

Responsibility to community & staff 11% 11% 78%

Environmental concern 22% 11% 67%
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Figure 7: Summary of extent SACCOs meets SPM indicators  

From the analysis, a summary of extent Saccos meet SPM indicators show that co-
operatives meet social measures by merely 33% and could be concluded that cooperatives 
are poor in social performance management. Even if SACCOs put extra effort to improve 
on that partially meet SPM indicators, the social performance will only be slightly above 
average at 55%. This finding reinforces the suggestion that cooperatives need to pursue 
SPM as a deliberate and managed strategy as they do to financial performance. 
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Measure Percentage

Meets indicators 33%

Partially meets indicators 22%

Does not meet indicators 45%

Summary of extent saccos meet SPM 
indicators

Does	not	meet	indicators	
45%

Par/ally	meets	indicators	
22%

Meets	indicators	
33%
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Conclusion  

This study offers a slightly different perspective on the notion of the co-operative as a 
socially responsible business model. Based on the findings it is clear that co-operatives 
cannot claim as exemplary in SPM based merely on social and community values (Harris, 
2006). From the data analysis, it could be concluded that even close observance of the co-
operative values and principles is not enough to secure a leadership position in social 
performance. Therefore, co-operatives that aspire to gain a competitive advantage through 
SPM will need to pay particular attention to managing the environmental concern; outreach 
and inclusion; social performance and governance; as well as responsibility to community 
and staff. Such efforts need to institutionalized and organizational specific as to have 
greatest impact. However, due to the community orientation co-operatives still have 
potential to act within the framework of their values and principles to address their 
shortcomings and play a leadership role in advancing social performance management.  

Recommendations 

Since SPM make business sense, SPM should be incorporated to business strategy with a 
specific as a strategic intent and direction from the management. Thus, SPM should be 
developed as a pillar in strategic plans and not assumed to be included in the governance 
pillar. This should be followed extensive education to members on the importance of SPM 
in order to empower them to demand improved SPM initiatives through reports and 
budgets. Including social performance reporting in annual financial and account reports 
should also be made mandatory.  
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